
Innovating the digital 
employee experience with 
Southern Company Gas

TRANSFORMING THE DIGITAL EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE 
WITH SOCIALCHORUS

Southern Company Gas used the SocialChorus FirstUp platform to 
build a digital experience that worked for every worker. By delivering 
the same experience at every endpoint, including mobile and SharePoint, 
the company provided employees with greater access to relevant content. 
This led to improved connections with leadership and better employee 
engagement, which resulted in a positive impact for the business.

CASE STUDY 

INCREASE IN 
EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT 

45%
EMPLOYEE HOURS

SAVED

91K
GAINED IN

PRODUCTIVIT Y

$3.9M

Greater productivity and ROI. As part of the initiative to innovate their business, Southern Company 
Gas needed to create a modern employee experience. Their new platform has boosted employees’ 

operating speed by giving them instant access to the information and tools they need.*  

How do you become a leading energy innovator? For Southern 
Company Gas, the answer was giving every employee the digital 
experience they needed. 60% of the natural gas company’s workforce 
is out in the field, and its demographics have increasingly shifted to 
Millennial and Gen Z workers. Receiving content through email and 
the corporate intranet wasn’t working for these employees, while the 
company’s firewall and login requirements also were blocking access 
to these systems. This resulted in a 63% decline in intranet logins.  

*Statistics and information sourced from platform analysis, Southern Company Gas filings and McKinsey Global 
Institute Research.
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Delivering business results

Southern Company Gas always recognized that the right 
digital employee experience was business-critical, but just 
how critical became clear during 2020. The organization 
needed to keep their essential workers safe while they 
continued to do their jobs, and keep them up to date on 
the latest health information. FirstUp enabled the company 
to target notifications by role, region and team to keep 
workers apprised of rapidly changing information. 

At the same time, the platform allowed the company to 
maintain business processes and keep operations running. 
For example, field teams that used to rely on face-to-face 
meetings were able to keep up with team information on the 
platform along with a more limited meeting schedule. 

“The results and the level of engagement and 

the response we’ve had to this platform have been 

incredible. And truly rewarding. As a result, we can 

provide an even higher level of strategic counsel to 

our internal business partners—turning company 

strategy into action AND helping determine what 

company strategy should be.”

udpate

J.P. SALMAN 

Director of Communications  |  Southern Company Gas

Better employee experience 
leads to better customer 
experience

Modernizing their employee 
experience also has 
empowered the company 
to improve their customer 
experience. Workers now 
feel equipped with the right 
information and resources 
at their fingertips to answer 
questions and resolve issues 
quickly, something that 
became crucial during the 
COVID-19 pandemic and 
inclement weather. 
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Providing access to 
every employee
Southern Company Gas employees are able to access 
critical content in real time using FUEL, the utility’s 
branded SocialChorus FirstUp platform. For example, 
after board meetings, the CEO immediately can send 
the workforce the latest updates, rather than employees 
having to wait until a pre-scheduled town hall meeting.

The organization’s sizable frontline workforce can 
receive these communications wherever they are, and 
be alerted to them instantly with push notifications. 
This lets employees quickly align with new business 
strategies—and deliver on them in the field. 

FirstUp’s targeting and automation features also 
enhance the company’s ability to reach workers with 
key safety information, and to ensure they’ve reviewed 
it. The platform creates a real-time feedback loop where 
workers can report potential concerns before they 
occur, which helps Southern Company Gas increase 
preventative measures. 

“With the onset of the pandemic and many of our field technicians being 

understandably worried, FUEL has been a wonderful platform to utilize and 

share critical operations and safety updates. Plus, the employees have really 

become engaged and often add positive notes to what is posted about 

their peers.”

JACKIE JONES 

East Georgia Field Operations Supervisor  |  Southern Company Gas

REACHING EVERY WORKER THROUGH 

SHAREPOINT OR MOBILE



“From the outset, FUEL represented a gigantic leap forward in making broad-based 

communications and employee interactions more functional and more accessible. 

Moreover, as the new realities and challenges that we all know as the year 2020 

unfolded, FUEL proved itself to be a terrific way for our company and employees to 

convey vital messages of safety, empathy and continued togetherness despite our 

newly distanced environment.”

DAN TUCKER 

Chief Financial Officer  |  Southern Company Gas
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Giving leadership 
company-wide reach

Southern Company Gas CEO Kim Greene saw that the digital 
employee experience was key to her innovation initiative, and 
embraced the company’s SocialChorus technology from the 
start. She touted the platform and branded mobile app to 
her 4,500 employees at town hall meetings, helping to boost 
adoption rates to 85%. 

The platform also became valuable for building relationships 
with the workforce. Off-the-cuff video posts like a COVID-era 
tour of the CEO’s home saw some of the platform’s highest 
engagement numbers. 

Using the FirstUp Analyze dashboard, communicators were 
able to share reports with leadership showing the reach and 
performance of their posts, enabling them to keep making 
compelling content that supported key company objectives. 

A COVID-ERA TOUR OF THE CEO’S 

HOME RESULTED IN SOME OF THE 

HIGHEST ENGAGEMENT NUMBERS
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Maximizing employee 
engagement

Having a digital experience that’s accessible anywhere has 

galvanized engagement among Southern Company Gas 

employees. Platform admins are able to set permissions that 

allow workers to post content directly from their mobile phones 

to their teams or the whole organization. This has given rise to 

highly engaged “super users” who generate a high volume of 

content, inspiring greater involvement from both wired and 

frontline employees. 

The platform also has been vital to the company’s diversity 

and inclusion (D&I) initiatives. Dedicated content streams 

with enabled commenting allow the energy provider to be 

transparent about D&I initiatives and stay accountable to 

employees. FirstUp technology has empowered Southern 

Company Gas to respond quickly to events and issues of 

inequality, from protests to concerns in the areas the 

company serves. 

These factors, along with the ability to like, comment on and 

share content, have helped the organization boost its monthly 

active user rate to 90%. 

5-Time Award-Winning 
Platform Launch

The Southern Company Gas 

communications team won 

5 Golden Flame and Silver 

Quill awards for the launch 

of FUEL, the company’s 

branded FirstUp platform. 

The awards were given by 

the International Association 

of Business Communicators 

(IABC). 

“These industry awards are a 

reflection of the creativity and 

passion for excellence that our 

team strives for every day in 

our support of the business.” 

ANTHONY ONI  

VP Corporate Comms 

Southern Company Gas
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Modernizing the energy industry

By building a modern digital employee experience with SocialChorus, 
Southern Company Gas has better supported the diverse needs of their 
workforce and their internal initiatives. More importantly, it’s allowed 
the company to innovate how they serve their customers, setting new 
standards in the energy and utility sector.  

info@socialchorus.com  |  P: +1.844.975.2533  |  socialchorus.com

Learn how SocialChorus can help you build a digital employee experience that works for 

all your people. Contact us for a free demo. 


